Abstract In this study, the chemical characteristics of wood are used for plant taxonomic classification based on the current Angiosperm Phylogeny Group classification (APG III System) for the division, class and subclass of woody plants. Infrared spectra contain information about the molecular structure and intermolecular interactions among the components in wood, but the understanding of this information requires multivariate techniques for the analysis of highly dense data sets. This article is written with the purposes of specifying the chemical differences among taxonomic groups and predicting the taxa of unknown samples with a mathematical model. Principal component analysis, t test, stepwise discriminant analysis and linear discriminant analysis were some of the multivariate techniques chosen. A procedure to determine the division, class, subclass and order of unknown samples was built with promising implications for future applications of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy in wood taxonomy classification.
Introduction
Trees belong to the seed-bearing plants, which are subdivided into two major botanical groupings: gymnosperms (Gymnospermae) and angiosperms (Angiospermae or flowering plants). Coniferous woods and softwoods belong to the first category and hardwoods to the second group (Sjostrom 1981) . These groups are subdivided into class, subclass, orders, families, genera and species based on the current Angiosperm Phylogenetic System Classification (APG III System) and classification of extant gymnosperms (Chase and Reveal 2009; Christenhusz et al. 2011) . Traditional methods of botanical classification include a taxonomic system based on structural and physiological connections between organisms and a phylogenetic system based on genetic connections.
The method of ''chemical taxonomy'' consists of the investigation of the distribution of chemical compounds in series of related or supposedly related plants (Erdtman 1963) . Taxonomically, the species are difficult to classify because there is great inter-species variability as well as narrow gaps between the morphological characteristics of different species (Gidman et al. 2003) . The chemical composition of softwoods (gymnosperms) differs from that of hardwoods (angiosperms) in the structure and content of lignin and hemicelluloses. Generally speaking, gymnosperms have less hemicellulose and more lignin (Martin 2007) . In hardwoods, the predominant hemicellulose is a partially acetylated xylan with a small proportion of glucomannan. In softwoods, the main hemicellulose is partially acetylated galactoglucomannan and arabinoglucuronoxylan (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003; Ek et al. 2009 ). The composition of xylans from various plants appears to also be related to their belonging to evolutionary families (Ek et al. 2009 ). Regarding lignin, softwoods mainly contain only guaiacyl lignin, while hardwoods contain both guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S) lignin, and the syringyl/guaiacyl (S/G) ratio varies among species (Obst 1982; Stewart et al. 1995; Takayama 1997; Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) [e.g., species of the same genus can show a large variation in the S/G ratio (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) ].
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is a nondestructive technique suitable for representations of phylogenetic relationships between plant taxa, even those that are closely related (Shen et al. 2008 ). An advantage is that it can be applied in the analysis of wood without pretreatment, thus avoiding the tedious methods of isolation that are normally required (Obst 1982; ). Infrared spectroscopy is quite extensively applied in plant cell wall analysis . Furthermore, in combination with multivariate analysis, FTIR has been used for the chemotaxonomic classification of flowering plants, for example, the identification and classification of the Camellia genus using cluster analysis and principal component analysis (PCA) (Shen et al. 2008) ; the taxonomic discrimination of seven different plants belonging to two orders and three families using a dendogram based on PCA (Kim et al. 2004) ; and the differentiation of plants from different genera using cluster analysis ). In woody tissues, FTIR has been used to characterize lignin (Obst 1982; Takayama 1997 ) and soft and hardwood pulps using partial least-squares analysis (PLS) and PCA (Bjarnestad and Dahlman 2002) . In our previous work (Carballo-Meilan et al. 2014) , FTIR spectroscopic data in combination with multivariate statistical analysis were used to classify wood samples at the lower ranks of the taxonomic system. The discrimination of order (Fagales/Malpighiales) and family (Fagaceae/ Betulaceae) levels was successfully performed. Significant chemical differences in hemicellulose, cellulose and guaiacyl (lignin) were highlighted in the order data set. In addition, the interaction of wood polymers using partial least-squares regression (Å kerholm et al. 2001 ) and differentiation of wood species using partial least-squares regression have also been investigated.
This article reports on the chemical differences between wood samples using spectral data and multivariate analysis. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that unknown samples from trees have been successfully classified into division, class, subclass and order through a linear model based on the chemical features of wood using FTIR spectroscopy. As compared to our previous publication, the present work expands the classification of woods using chemometric techniques and the cross-sectional variations in wood in the higher ranks of the taxonomic classification. The methodology developed relies on multiple independently constructed sub-models (i.e., one model per taxonomic level). This provides a systematic determination of every rank in the taxonomic system currently included in the modeling. Even in the event of failure of one of the sub-models (i.e., more probably in the lower taxa such as family as the differences between groups are smaller and therefore the classification more challenging), useful information can still be collected from the analyzed sample.
Materials and methods
Branch material was collected from 21 tree species in Lincoln (Lincolnshire, UK). Five gymnosperm trees and 16 angiosperm trees (12 from the Rosids and 4 from the Asterids class) were analyzed. Table 1 provides a detailed description of the samples. The samples were stored in a dry environment at ambient temperature conditions.
Sample preparation
Sample preparation was reproduced in the same manner as described in detail in another publication (Carballo-Meilan et al. 2014) . The data set obtained from a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FTIR Spectrometer was integrated by 3500 variables and 252 observations recorded in the pith, ring, sapwood and bark positions. Results from the ring data set (101 observations) are shown in the present article. 
Results and discussion
Wood spectra data set
The raw spectra of 16 wood samples belonging to the angiosperm division and 5 wood samples from the gymnosperm division were statistically analyzed. The sample size available for chemometric analysis in the division data set was 29 and 72 observations from gymnosperms and angiosperms, respectively. From the total number of cases (101), 83 were assigned as a training set and 18 as a test set. An equivalent procedure was executed with class (72) and subclass (18) data sets, the former with 54 rosids and 18 asterids and the latter with 11 euasterids I and 7 euasterids II. In the case of the class data set, the sample was divided to give 60 observations as the training set and 14 as the test set, and in the case of the subclass data set 11 cases were assigned as the training set and 7 as the test set. Vibrational spectra from the growth rings of the wood samples are shown in Figs. 1a, 2a and 3a for the division, class and subclass data set, respectively; the arrows indicate important bands in the discrimination of samples based on the STEPDISC results (see section below).
Exploratory data analysis
A PCA mathematical technique was applied to over 101 samples of individual spectra of trees to find the most relevant wavelengths between the range 4000-500 cm -1 , which contribute to sample discrimination between gymnosperm versus angiosperm divisions, rosid versus asterid classes and euasterid I versus euasterid II subclasses. The data set was standardized so each variable received equal weight in the analysis. PCA of the spectra of wood from the division, class and subclass data sets gave five main factor loadings. Differences between groups, using the first two factors, led to data with poor structure.
Student t tests were used to determine which factors were more significant for differentiating groups. The factor rotated loadings (FR) extracted from PCA were used for interpreting the principal components and determining which variables are influential in the formation of PCs. Normality and homogeneity of variance were checked. The Mann-Whitney test (i.e., nonparametric alternative to the t test) was also performed, confirming the significance of the factors. The wavenumber loading on these highlighted factors were chemically identified. In later computations, the STEPDISC method confirmed the importance of these chemicals in the discrimination. The results of that probe showed that there were chemical differences between gymnosperms and angiosperms that were condensed only inside the fourth and fifth rotated factor (FR4 and FR5). The t test was 2.902 with an associated probability of 0.00456 for FR4 and 4.6767 (p = 0.000009) for FR5. Therefore, the null hypothesis could be rejected at the 99.54 and 99.99 % levels for FR4 and FR5, respectively, and it was concluded that there was a significant difference in means due to the factor selected. A detailed band assignment of the factors highlighted in the t test is presented in Table 2 . These factors are the most relevant, and the most highly correlated wavenumbers are 1762-1719, 1245-1220 and 1132-950 cm -1 from FR4 and 2978-2832, 1713-1676 and 1279-1274 cm -1 from FR5. As the STEPDISC method highlighted, it is highly likely that in the C=O stretching in hemicelluloses and lignin, wavenumbers 1730, 1712 and 1684 cm -1 from the feature selection (range 1762-1719 cm -1 in FR4 and 1713-1676 cm -1 in FR5) play a key role in the classification.
In the case of rosids versus asterids, the t test emphasized FR3 and FR5 as the main descriptors of the chemical differences between class. The results were not significantly different for FR5 (t = 1.7379, p = 0.0865), but were significant for FR3 (p = 0.00148, t = 3.3062). Major contributors to the FR3 formation are wavenumbers between 1171 and 884 as well as 2860-2847 cm -1 . The most highly correlated wavenumbers with FR5 are 1687-1385 cm -1 . The C-H ring in glucomannan, 874 and 872 cm -1 (associated with FR3), and the C=O stretching and C-H deformation in lignin and carbohydrates, wavenumbers 1678, 1619, 1617, 1613 and 1438 cm -1 , associated with FR5, are all important chemical signals for differentiating rosid from asterid classes based on PCA and STEPDISC analysis. Regarding the differences between euasterid I and euasterid II, FR4 was selected from the t test analysis with a probability value greater than 0.05 (t = 1.9179, p = 0.0731).
This factor is highly correlated with wavenumbers 1763-1709 and 1245-1212 cm -1 . Based on the feature selection procedure, it could be that 1769, 1701 and 1697 cm -1 were significant for distinguishing among the subclass groups, but the results were limited by the small sample size. The identity of the mentioned wavenumbers was associated with C=O stretching in hemicelluloses and lignin. The wavenumbers responsible for the classification among division, class and subclass are described in the next section (STEPDISC analysis).
A subset of wavenumbers from the STEPDISC method was used as input in PCA to reveal the underlined structure in the division, class and subclass data sets. The scores extracted from PCA were used for interpreting the samples and loading to determine which variables related to the samples. The higher the loading of a variable, the more influence it has in the formation of the factor and vice versa. The score plot from the division data set (Fig. 1b) showed that conifers (Pinales and Cupressales) are highly (Fig. 1d) showed that the wavenumber 1684 cm -1 could be related with gymnosperms since it correlates more with its factor. A 3D plot (Fig. 1c) with the individual observations is shown to highlight the underlined structure of the data set using the first three rotated factors. In the score plot from the class data set (Fig. 2b) , the asterid sample correlated highly with FR2 and the rosid sample better with FR1. The correlation plot (Fig. 2d) suggested that wavenumber 2031 cm -1 is more highly correlated with FR2 and therefore would be more connected with the asterid group. With respect to the subclass data set, the loading plot is shown in Fig. 3b . In this case euasterid I observations were positively correlated with FR2 and euasterid II with FR1. Wavenumbers 1701, 1697 and 1769 cm -1 were correlated with FR1, suggesting some closeness with euasterid II.
STEPDISC analysis
The supervised approach, based on the Wilks' partial lambda, known as the STEPDISC method, was computed over the normalized wavenumbers to determine the most significant variables for the classification process. Groups based on the current APG III system were used to find the discriminator wavenumbers. The forward strategy and computed statistic F to 3.84 as the statistical criterion for determining the addition of variables was chosen. The cutoff value selected as the minimum conditions for selection of the variables was a p = 0.01 significance level to find the most relevant variables. Seven biomarkers (1730, 1712, 1420, 3068, 1684, 1610 and 1512 cm -1 ) were found to discriminate successfully between angiosperms and gymnosperms. The wavenumbers, arranged in descending order based on their F values [i.e., the variable's total discriminating power; the greater contributor to the overall discrimination in the STEPDISC method will show a better F value (Klecka 1980) ], have the following band assignments: 1730 cm -1 [C=O stretching in acetyl groups of hemicelluloses (xylan/glucomannan) Stewart et al. 1995; McCann et al. 2001; Bjarnestad and Dahlman 2002; Mohebby 2005 Mohebby , 2008 Gorgulu et al. 2007; Rana et al. 2009 (Kubo and Kadla 2005; Huang et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2009; Hobro et al. 2010) ]. It seems that differences between groups can be attributed to the lignin region. These spectral differences between hard and softwood lignin were observed in the fingerprint region between 1800 and 900 cm -1 by other authors (Pandey 1999) .
Regarding the class data set, ten biomarkers (2031, 1678, 1619, 1617, 1613, 784, 771, 874, 872 and 1438 cm -1 ) were found to successfully discriminate between the rosid and asterid classes within the angiosperm division. Differences between groups could be attributed to C=O stretching in lignin and Marchessault and Liang 1962; Stewart et al. 1995; McCann et al. 2001; Bjarnestad and Dahlman 2002; Mohebby 2005 Mohebby , 2008 Gorgulu et al. 2007; Rana et al. 2009) 1245-1212 1245-1239 C-O of acetyl stretch of lignin and xylan 1238-1231 common to lignin and cellulose, S ring breathing with C-O stretching, C-C stretching and OH inplane bending (C-O-H deformation) cellulose, C-O-C stretching in phenol-ether bands of lignin (Liang and Marchessault 1959; Rhoads et al. 1987; Bjarnestad and Dahlman 2002; Anchukaitis et al. 2008; Pandey and Vuorinen 2008; Hobro et al. 2010) C-H deformation in carbohydrates and lignin based on their literature assignments (in order of greater contribution to the overall discrimination): 2031 cm -1
[-N=C=S (Pavia et al. 2009; Larkin 2011) ], 1678 cm -1 [C=O stretching in aryl ketone of guaiacyl (G) (Mohebby 2005) ]. Thiocyanate was also seen to discriminate among angiosperms by other authors ).
The last probe was run over the subclass data set; five biomarkers (1769, 1697, 3613, 3610 and 1701 cm -1 ) were found to successfully discriminate between the euasterid I and euasterid II subclass from the asterid class. As mentioned before, C=O stretching in lignin and carbohydrates seems relevant for the classification. The greater contributor to the discrimination between subclass groups was the wavenumber 1769 cm -1 , attributed in the literature to C=O stretching in acetyl groups of hemicelluloses (xylan/glucomannan) (Table 2; FR4). This contributor was followed in order of importance (the second greatest F value) by 1697 cm -1 assigned to C=O stretching (Coates 2000; Silverstein et al. 2005) , 3613 and 3610 cm -1 [O-H stretching (Coates 2000) ] and lastly 1701 cm -1 related to Conj-CO-Conj lignin Larkin 2011) .
The STEPDISC method was run over different split data sets from the ring data set, and the effect of imbalance on the results was also checked. In this way, the discriminator wavenumbers from the output of the STEPDISC method were selected and used to construct linear regression models.
Linear model and validation
The next step after selecting the discriminator wavenumbers was to compute and compare several linear models: C-PLS, LDA and PLS-LDA. The discrete class attributes are the taxons based on the current taxonomic classification of trees, and the continuous attributes are the discriminator wavenumbers filtered through the STEPDISC previous method. Wilks's lambda is a multivariate measure of group differences over the predictors (Klecka 1980) , and it was used to measure the ability of the variables in the computed classification function from LDA to discriminate among the groups. Classification was carried out by using the classification functions computed for each group. Observations were assigned to the group with the largest classification score (Rakotomalala 2005) . LDA gave the lowest error in the classification and was for that reason the only one shown in this work.
Bias-variance error rate decomposition was used to adjust the correct number of predictors in the model to the current sample size, as described in our previous work (Carballo-Meilan et al. 2014 ). The optimum model for classification by division would be four wavenumbers instead of seven (Fig. 4) . However, in the case of the class model, the overfitting region showed up above 8 and underfitting below 7. A similar approach was taken for the subclass model where four wavenumbers were selected as the optimum model (Fig. 4) . Table 3 shows the classification functions with their statistical evaluation for division, class and subclass data sets. The coefficients of the classification functions are not interpreted. The smallest lambda values (not shown) or largest partial F indicates high discrimination (Klecka 1980) . The significance of the difference was checked using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and two transformations of its lambda, the Bartlett and Rao transformations (Rakotomalala 2005) . According to Rao's transformation (for small sample sizes, p \ 0.01), it can be concluded that there is a significant difference among groups in the three cases: division [Rao-F(7, 75) = 46.417, p = 0.000], class [Rao-F(7, 75] = 21.975, p = 0.000) and subclass [Rao-F(7, 75) = 35.028, p = 0.000]. The discriminant function scores were plotted in Fig. 5 to show the discrimination among the division, class and subclass groups. The separation looked greater in the case of the class and subclass.
Validation of the model was carried out to evaluate the statistical and practical significance of the overall classification rate and the classification rate for each group. The cross validation (CV), bootstrap, leaveone-out (LOO), Wolper and Kohavi bias-variance Cellulose (2016) 23:901-913 909 decomposition methods and an independent test set, which was not used in the construction of the model (test size appears in brackets in Table 3 ), were used in the validation procedure. The bootstrap value shown in Table 3 was the higher error obtained by the .632 estimator and its variant .632?. This error was seen to be preferred for the Gaussian population and small training samples size (n B 50) (Chernick 2011 
Conclusion
A procedure was developed for the taxonomic classification of wood species using samples from different divisions, classes and subclasses. First, a STEPDISC method was used to select the predictor wavenumbers for classification. The chemical differences between taxonomic groups were attributed mainly to the differences in their lignin and hemicellulose content as well as some amide contribution. The results were also confirmed by a t test applied on the output from the PCA procedure. LDA, PLS-LDA and C-PLS linear models were computed to calculate the classification functions with the predictor variables as dependent variables and groups based on the APG III system as independent variables. LDA provided the lowest classification error based on different validation techniques such as bootstrap or LOO. The division, class, subclass and order of an unknown sample were successfully determined. This study demonstrates that spectral data obtained from wood samples have the potential to be used to discriminate trees taxonomically.
A scaffold for the taxonomic classification of woody plants has been produced. A procedure to statistically define differences among species and use them in a model that classifies unknown samples is possible. With additional work to increase the number of species represented, this may prove to be a useful tool to aid in the taxonomic classification of plants. Naturally, the current models should only be applied to the species included in the model, and, because of the differences in chemical composition among species, it is important that new models be developed to broaden its application.
